












The effects of different additional food ingredients and cooking conditions on the palatability of
Gentakun (manufactured by Kissei Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.), which is starchy rice for treatment of
patients with chronic kidney disease, were investigated.
When adding Papa no Omoyu (Ina Food Industry Co., Ltd.), sticky rice flour, mirin (sweet rice
wine used as a condiment) or honey to Gentakun, it was found that these ingredients improved the
palatability of Gentakun. Furthermore, it was confirmed that these four ingredients also improved
the palatability of three other starchy rice products from different companies.
In addition, cooked starchy rice became softer by soaking starchy rice in water for 1 or 3 hours
before cooking; therefore, this method also seemed to be an easy way to improve the palatability of
cooked starchy rice.
The degree of gelatinization of the cooked starchy rice was 75.5％, although that of ordinary rice
(Hitomebore variety) was 99.4％. On the other hand, it was shown that the gelatinization rates of
the cooked starchy rice slightly increased when the above four ingredients are added. Therefore, it
was considered that the gelatinization rate was one of the factors to improve the palatability.
Sensory evaluation by eight students showed higher preference for Papa no Omoyu and the sticky
rice flour, especially.










































































































































































し、蒸留水10 mL を加えて擂潰した。擂潰分散液 2 mL に
0.1 M 酢酸緩衝液を加えて20 mL 定容とし、これを部分糊
化デンプン分散液とした。
上記擂潰分散液 2 mL に10 M 水酸化ナトリウム水溶液
0.2 mL を加え、37°C、15分間放置した。放置後、2 M 酢酸









液 4 mL に bアミラーゼ・プルラナーゼ溶液 1 mL を加
え、37°C、30分間反応させた。反応後、95°C、10分間加
熱してbアミラーゼ・プルラナーゼによる反応を止め
































































SEM 像を示した。「ひとめぼれ」の SME 像には（図 3a）、
米のデンプン粒やアミロプラストの存在が確認できた。図

































































































































































米100 g に対し 2 g としたが、ハチミツ特有の匂いも感じ
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